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ln the /daho legislature

Landlord-tenant bil I wins approval
By JOHN HECH'T

Boise —After years of effort,
a legislative act pertaining to
the rights and responsibilities
of tenants and landlords has
passed the Idaho Legislature.

The law House Bill 34
passed in the Idaho Senate
yesterday on a vote of 24-9-2.
It was approved in the House

Worried About Pre nancy? I
For confidential counseling, free pregnancy I

I
testing and contraception information, call g
Pregnancy Counseling Service. We have tree I

Iclothing, baby Items and referrals to other 1
helping agencies. Hours: 1.3pm Tues., Wed, I

I
Thurs., and Sat. 10 am.12 noon-Room 12,
O'onnor Bldg. 208 So. Main Moscow, Id. I

I
83843 Phone 882-1534. I~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

Specials
This Week
Wein erschnitzel

$3a95
a

Filet of Salmon Steak I

(includes: baked potatpe,
sa/ad, roll 8 coffee)

$4.75
Located in the
Moscow Hotel

882-8513

.loiu rbf .(irasfrurl,'tymp»»f .'1'f.oir ff gi f~.gi .~~
l~ Choose from a wide variety of introductory I 'Va~

and advanced courses taught by Stanford's IIIIII f
own distinguished faculty and guest
professors. Courses in such fields as: i$%r&QI~II

~ histori / hirniariities / lartguages/ scierrces /yl/<a gg) g//(r(/ fig
rnathernatics / techriology / social sciences ' 4~
educatiorr / special prograrrrs and iristitutes

~ Surround - yourself with our unusually pleasant climate,
'earbybeaches and redwoods, and enjoy the cultural

'nd

recreational attractions ol a great university and the
San Francisco Bay Arqa.

~ The Summer Visitor I'rpgraiu is ppeii Io tindergraduate and i

graduate students in good standing, persons aged 25 years or ~tlI»
over. and qualified high school students. I

p'F'

te application procedure is sinrptc. aud summer visitors need aot
111eei r the uSual admiSSiOnS requirei11eiltS.

I

~ For your copy of our 1977 Summer Session Bulletin and an applicatioi1
for admission, clip this ad and mail to:

Stanford Summer Session
Stanford

University'tanford,

CA 94305
(415) 497-3l09

two weeks ago on a 56-I2 yesterday, said that the most
It will now go to Governor significant part of the bill was a

John Evans for his signature or section that called for refunds
veto. It is expected that it will of security deposits within 2l
be signed into law. It will days after a tenant vacated
become effective, if signed, on the premises.
July I. Evans is in Washington "In Boise, there is a large
D.C. attending the National amount of low-income
Governor's Conference and housing. This will significantly
was unavailable for comment. reduce the number of

Idaho Student Association complaints that my office has
representative Ralph seen relative to the recovery
Fortunato was quite pleased. of security deposits."
"This bill has been a long time Other sections of the bill
coming," he said. provide that a tenant may file

"While the bill is not nearly as action against a landlord for "y s: '-"-"i] ill
comprehensive as ones violations of the law, and must
previously submitted, it is a have a court hearing within l2-
start. However, this bill had days. It also removes treble

'he

support of all groups: damagesagainstatenantbya
landlords, tenants, and student landlord, allowing recovery for
representatives from all only actual damages.
schools." In addition, a tenant may sue

Freshman Representative for a landlord's failure to
James Golder, R-Boise, who provide reasonable weather
sponsored the legislation, also protection. Also the landlord
indicated satisfaction. "This must maintain in good wprking Weary participants, Sue Doak and Brian Nelson, take a break
act is an example of what can order such things as plumbing during the second annual Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon
happen when all groups and electrical systems, ventilation last weekend. The dance made about $1800 and was won by

interests sit down ahead of and sanitary facilities. John Dean and Suzanne Gibbs.
time and discuss their needs

Volunteer training begins tonight
November, he called a A special 1 0-week program Project TRACS, Training, Tuesday evening through May
meeting of thevariousgroups, to help community service Rights, Awareness 10 at the U of I Child Care
and has been working on the volunteers gain more 'enter on Deakin and Taylor
legislation since that time. satisfaction from their work

Communication and Skills, is Streets. Child care service~
Ada County Prosecutor David and do a better job wiII start designed to teach volunteers

will be provided free of
LeRoy, who was in Moscow sppn at the U pf I ways to be more effective in

helping those theY work with. Among the topics to be
Talisman House is sponsoring covered are volunteerism,
the series through a federal basic counseling and listening
grant from Program Impact skills, assertiveness training,
administered by the idahp and management skills. Other

ppst Secpndary sessions will consider tenant-

education commission. landlord rights and
responsibilities the social and

Beginning todaY, workshop legal problems of seniorsessions will meet from 7:30 citizens, acljustment to loss
through divorce or death, and

pQQQQQQ ~ QQQQQ ~ Qg topics to be determined by
~ participants.

FILM PROCESSING ~ Aregistratipn fee pf $ ]will
81 PRINTING ~ be charged, and registration is

~ COLOR & B/W on a first-come, first-served

ENLARGEMENTS basis.

EKTACHROMs.:Prof explains
'NG ~ German bombing

DARKRppM: at Moscow Hotel
a SUPPLIES ~ Dr. W. Kent Hackman will set

~ the record straight on the

GE FLASH a bombing of Freiberg, I-;:,

8, PROSPECTOR.
Germany. during World War II.

~ Hackman is an associate
a S ~ professor of history at the U pt

I. He will give his presentation
on Thursday at 8 pm.

~ I r .;..~ - InMaya1940,theGermanair
~

i
'odhkpapef. '

. - force- bombed their own city
. Fo1'aaoodlook .~ . and blamed the allies for the

atttttetlrnesofyourllfe, ~ - .raid. After:the--war,-:a noted
:;"'' - -.'-- -,-.;,"j- -

. ~'ilitary histprlar1,:=- General

Naive - - .- ' + ) -:--'; -:~:J'F'Cv - Fullei:. believed: the
g . - " - ." '.- ','':-=

I
'--::- . - -=

~ -.,-::Gercman:-, —.propacganda.:::, and .

sOf"
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Senators discuss dorm fee increases
golf and finance managers tonight

TODAY
...Adisplay of children's art work is now up in Vandal Lounge until Monday.

...The ASUI golf course is open daily from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Come on out

and enjoy the fresh air and get some exercise.
...Mrs. Johnson of the U of I Placement Center will talk on resume writing

and other job-hunting techniques, noon UCC room IIO.

...Noon at The Women's Center: Kathy Schmidt on Pregnancy and

Abortion.
...The Outdoor Rental Center has moved for the spring season down to the

SUB basement. All outdoor rental gear can be rented from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday through Friday of each week behind the Outdoor Program offices
in the SUB.
...College 4-H at 6:30p.m., the SUB.
...A clinic on bicycle maintenance and repair will be given at 7 p.m. in the

SUB Silver Room. Featured will be information on care of your bike as well

as riding tips. Sponsored by the Outdoor Program. Free admission.

.Final sessions tonight through Thursday of the Movement for a Better
World retreat, 7 p.m. to IO p.m. at Sacred Heart Ch'urch, in Pullman.

...Works by Beethoven, Schubert and Ravel will be included in a program of

piano music to be performed by Richard Neher, associate professor of

music, at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.

fees. The resolution cites "the ASUI vice president. said
price of residing in a dormitory yesterday that no action would

has risen above that of off- be taken on the bill until the R
campus housing," and and R committee made a
requests that the proposed ruling. They mustdecide if the
increases in fees be opposed appointment is in accordance
until a comparison study of on with ASUI regulations.
and off-campus housing costs Senate bill 40 provides for
has been done by the U of I . the appointment of an ASUI

Housing Services. Finance manager. The bill

Several other bills will be appoints Jim Sabala,presently
considered tonight. acting manager, for a term

Senate bill 31 would appoint ending Dec. 31, 1977.
Charles Jones as an ex-officio Senate resolution 16 will

member of the senate. It has also be heard, requ.sting an
yet to be acted on by the .increase of library reserve
Rules and Regulations book hours until 2 a,m. during
Committee. Gary Quigley, dead week and finals week.

FOR SPRING VACATION
"Trackit with a Pass"

USA Rail Pass
For Unlimited Coach Travel

14 days —$165"
call about reservation restrictions

882-2723
tu IU I M~Tn

or STOP BY
524 South Main

is happy to pay you higher
interest on savingsl

Also Free Checking!

EACH DEPOSITOR INSURED TP 40,000

l«lty >w ly tld nf oI r tl«t

First Sank of Troy
Troy and Moscow

records and plants
428 W. 3rd —Moscow (next to Sound World)

Mon-Set 10:00-7:00 Sun 12:00-5:00

The New Jethro Tull
"Songs From The Wood"

Ci88
Manfred Maria -Roaring Silence
Mary IVlcGregor -Tom Between Two Lovers

ZZ Top -TeIas
Eagles -One of These Nights

Eagles
Phoebe Snow
Samrriy-Hagar

88 .--—

A bill eliminating the
assistant golf course manager,
the long-awaited appointment
of the ASUI finance manager,
and a resolution opposing an
increase in dormitory charges
will be some of the proposals
brought to the senate in

tonight's meeting, at 7 p.m. in

the Chiefs room of the SUB.
Senate bill 45 would

eliminate the position of the
assistant golf course manager,
currently held by. Patricia
Snyder, effective this June 30.

Golf course manager, Mike
Helbling, said lack of funds is
the primary reason for
eliminating the position.
Helbling said the ASUI would

...Noon at the Women's Center: Leslie Shepler on 'Quilting.'ave about $3000 b~ the

...Students and faculty interested in working out the lectures for an
action, which would hei

anticipated IJ of I course, Self-Sufficient Agriculture, meet Wednesdays at relieVe a $13,000 OVerall

12:30p.m. in the KIVA.
deficit in the golf course

...Meeting of the Plant and Soil Science Club with Dr. A.A. Boe as guest budget A lack Of Work ls

speaker, 7 p.m. Ag Science 323. another consideration, he said,

...There will be a showing of the full-length German film, Schonzeit fuer noting that the BSSiStant
Fuechse in German (without subtitles) 7:30 p.m. room 306 Administration manager'S dutieS Can be
Bldg. Free, open to the public. assumed by the pro-manager,
...A slide presentation and film on whitewater rafting and kayaking will be pick

Snyder'hown

in the Borah Theatre of the SUB, 7:30 p.m. This presentation will

feature information on getting involved in Outdoor Program instructional

trips on Northwest rivers. Admission is free.
action is "merely a step

...Square Dancing in the SUB Ballroom, 7:30p.m.
process." He explained that
the student action would result

THURSDAY in a recommendation to the

...Students can obtain a free sample of Alka-Seltzer and an opportunity to Administration, which would

win one of four prizes worth $25 as a part of a nationwide advertising ultimately make a
campaign, II a.m. to l2:30 p.m. at the SUB. recommendation to the Board
...German conversation, refreshments and two short German films: of Regents. The final decision
Deutschlandspiegel andAlbrecht Durer (l47I-l528j about the great German reatS W th the Regenta
artist, in color. 4 p.m. at Campus Christian Center.

ress wi

.„Dancing iessons: Jitterbug Polka, Waltz, Foxtrot,andmore! 7p.m.tog prO nOted, beCauSe bOth hiS

p.m. in the small West Dining Room of Wallace Complex (signs will be Wife'S and hiS pOSitiOnS are

posted). Everyone welcome.
appointed by the Regents, and

".The interpretation of rape in Rashomon will be the subject of a noon Cannot be IeSclnded withput

discussion at The Women's Center. Carl petrick, director of the play, will be the Regent s apprOval.

Present to discuss rape from the perspective of a male artistic director. All In other action tonight, the
interested persons are encouraged to attend. senate will act on a resolution
..Classical works by Von Weber, Dvorak, and Borodini, Performedby th«ppppSing

of I Orchestra with conductor Stephen Folks at the podium. 8 p.m.,

University Auditorium.
...Joe Randolph will talk on 'Hells Canyon NRA Archeology', noon at the l IIPPP 5emlnar
Friends of the Environment meeting in the SUB!room to be posted).

"Orienteering Club mini-night course, 6:30p.m. Memorial Gym Room 109. The annual Blue MOuntain

Compass rental available, 25 cents. Music Festival will be the
...Dick pederson, Oregon Fish and Game Dept. research biologist will show primary tOpiC in the Off-

slides and talk to the palouse Group of Sierra Club, about research in the CampuS Seminar SCheduled fOr

elk-logging relationship in the Blue Mountains of northeast Orego~ 7:30 npprl tpday in the Ee-Da-HO
p.m„SUB Cataldo Room. room of the SUB.
-.Idaho NORML will sponsor three showings of the film Assassin of Youth

which ls about the demon-killer marijuana. SUB Borah Theatre, 7 p.m., 9
P.m. and IO p.m. Donations will be acceoted at the door. senator, said that an open

"Dr Barney Dowdle, of the UW College of Forestry Resources, will be diSCuSSiOn Of Blue MOuntain

talking about the current economic and social arrangements that are will be held along with an

associated with natural resource policy. Clear cutting, strip mining and ol'Ientation to the Idaho

reclamation will be among the issues discussed. Sigma Xl is spons«lng Student ASSOCiatipn (ISA),

~ ine vie 1 or —artung's oIiI'ice
Contrary to previous reports, each, Friday through Sunday. were able to learn the names

the names of all nine finalists in At that time it was decided to of the candidates and

the search for a new U of I submit all nine names to the publishedalistlastweek.
president will be sent to the board, rather than paring down The committee members will

Board of Regents for final thelist. forward to the board their .

screening. Previously it had Regent John Swartley, Boise, individual comments on each

beenunderstoodthatonlyfive wholedthesearch committee candidate. ASUI President
«'six names from the final nine last year for a new ISU Lynn Tominaga, who is on the

would be forwarded.- president, told the Argonaut search committee, said that he

All nine candidates were in that it. seemed that all nine .wouldsolicitimpressionsfrom

Moscow..last Thursday:. and . candidates were quite good in the. senatprs -and: students

Friday,.and at.; that:time they their own way, and that there- who met with the- applicants

were. interviewed: by. various . was no: reasori 'hat,': each last -:week, - and = summarize

camPus--giou'ps:,-: including 'hould'-not-; be considered by-,-'-those conclusions in his report.

,,t u:d:e.n:;t s:::-.:::.:",=.'f.a.'c:u I'.y;: —
'.:.the:full board; -Swartley::is also -.:-; -to the board..

'adm

.,t. he f -fh 't~'%u, - ', he - khVc~i" d@kes=,'5ff. 'e'Pi8t'=~-'.
-'
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see, arises when you can'quickly ascertained by the

campus police, we do regret
Choquette's apprehension,
cleaning their rifles for this
inspection. The title of his
letter was appropriate since it

is necessary to work on the
rilfe in sunlight to insure it is
immaculate for the inspection.

The Police department,
while not technically correct
in referring to the weapons
as "dummies," did not tell an
"official lie." The rifles in

question are bolt-action
Springfields of the l903
vintage. As we told Mr.
Choquette, none have firing
pins, and at the time they
were being cleaned the bolts
were not in them. This Unit
possesses no ammunition for
these rifles and, since they
cannot be fired, we need
none. In fact, the only metal
to travel the length of these
Springfield barrels in the past
25 years has been a cleaning
rod. Certainly they were not
fired as indicated by Mr.
Choquette. So, while our drill
rifles are harmless, as was

get to a key punch machine
because some high school
student is using it.

I have personlly witnessed:
High school students butt in

in front of others who were
waiting to use a machine,
hoard machines by having
their fellow "high-schoolers"
type their cards for them; and
in qeneral, cause a
bottleneck at the computer
center. Not only are these

high schoolers rather inept
at observing even the
simplest computer center
rules, but their presence
alone presents an unneeded
factor of delay in getting to a
keypunch machine.

The only way this problem
can be rectified is to keep
high school students out of
the computer center. Since I

pay $1600 in fees each year
to attend this University as a
University student, I feel I

have the right to demand that
the-University educate
University students before it
takes on the:"high
schoolers."

Jay C. Williams

lf

ei ~ ..tI a frightening Mr. Choquette
The weapons used for the

live firing competition are .22
caliber match rifles that never
leave the area of the armoryNROTC

explanation
"Powell Tournament," the
name stems from the
competition's first award, a
civil war musket donated by
Mr. H.D. Powell, a local
Moscow business man, who
gave us the weapon as a
perpetual trophy for rifle
marksmanship over 20 years
ago.

The competition includes
events in rifle and pistol
marksmanship, regulation and
exhibition drill under arms,
Drum and Bugle Corps dnll
and performance, and men'
and women's physical fitness.
A military inspection under

arms is a part cf the drill
competition. A clean rifle, is
of course, the basic essential
part of this inspection. The
University of Idaho Drill Team
was, at the time ot Mr.

or the firing range unlessAhe
rifle team is competing in a
rifle match at some other
university. When transported
outside they are encased.

The tournament, an
authorized University event,

To the Editor:
In reading Mr. Wayne

Choquette's letter, under the
title:"Sunshine and Guns," we
feel that some explanation on
the part of the University of
Idaho NROTC is warranted.

The Washington Birthday
weekend, for some years,
has been devoted by NROTC
students in the Northwest to
a competitive event known as
the Northwest Navy
Tournament. It is hosted in
turn by the four Northwest
schools with NROTC Units:
Idaho, Washington, Utah, and
Oregon State. This year it
was our turn. More
commonly known as the

was announced in advance
and covered by both the
Idahonian and KLEW,
channel 3 from Lewiston.
The Argonaut neither
announced that it would take
place, nor, did they publish
the results. Perhaps it would
have served to assuage Mr.
Choquette's fears if this had
been done.

The Idaho NRQTC students
are quite proud of this year'
performance. We won the
overall drill competition for
the first time since l958,
including Ist place in the
inspection phase. We also
won the pistol match and the
men's Physical Fitness
competition. Further we
played host to three other
schools who were impressed
by the hospitality of the
University and the Palouse.

0 of I NROTC Drill Team
Thomas B.Sward

Editor's note
Mr. Sward! The Argonaut

did Indeed announce the
NROTC competition. Please
see the Feb. 18issue, page 5.

>brown Radical Review
Not so rosyYou, too, can be a student

radical.
You needn't blow up the

Kibbie Dome. You don't have
to barricade President
Hartung's office or carry
picket signs outside the ROTC
building. (After all, this is
Idaho.) Despite what you'e
heard, being a student radical
is quite easy.

This column is inspired by a
letter to the editor in Friday's
Argonaut. "Tired of apathy on
both sides," as the author
signed herself/himself, is
dissatisfied with the academic
situation at the University of
Idaho. She/he is tired of
"disputing with instructors just
because they are the
professor and I am the
student", and tired of
"garbage in, garbage out" in
the classroom.

I was impressed. I have been
at the U of I for close to three

Chuckles
To the Editor:

Your opinion column of
February 15 certainly coaxed
a few chuckles out of me. I

particularly enjoyed your
comments on Steve Symms.
That any population would be
politically myopic enough to
elect such a dolt into office isbeyond me

Brad Preston

Published twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, by the Communications
Board, Associated Students University of Idaho, Mike Gallagher, Chairman.
Offices are located in the basement of the Student Union Building, 620
Deakin Ave., Moscow, ID., phone (208) 685-6371.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages of the Argonaut are those

of the writer solely. Nothing printed in the Argonaut necessarily represents
the view of the University of Idaho or its Board of Regents.
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EDITORS
Eddie Sue Judy
Andrew Shepard
Kelly Amos
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Mike Kossmsn
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Rosemary Hammer
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'David Nelwert
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Jim'Coflyer, Dfrector
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years, and I'e had contact called "General Requirements
with a number of self-styled and Academic Procedures".
student activists. I'e seen all In the back of the time To the Editor:
sorts of hot issues hit the schedule, starting on page 60, I feel that I must respond to
campus. But I'e seen almost is a "Statement of Student the point of view offered your
no student concern with the Rights". These sections of readers by a Mr.
real guts of this university. I the time schedule and catalog Freudenberg in last Friday's
mean academics. Considering contain most of a student's Arg. In his letter,
the trivial issues that most rights and responsibilities, as Freudenberg expresses the
"student activists" involve well as the procedures. opinion that the ASUI senate
themselves with, "Tired of As an exam le of w a

adequately represents the
apathy on both sides" has the mi ht f

student body and that the
appointment of Charles Jones
to an ex-officio position on
the senate is therfore

the things that concerned procedule On a e 50 it is
"absurd."

The question of accurate I'-
ASUI Senate representation
of the desires of the student

take advantage of it as well. constituency is not so rosy
The budding student radical

eacher. After talking to the as Fi'eudenberg pictures it to
be. The senate is charged
with representing the student
body as a whole, leading me
to ask the question 'Yes, but

them pa es 37 5I f th
college dean, and finally to the does it reallyF. It is

interesting to note the defeatdoesn't mention this in the of a bill by a 5-7-I vote at lastcataiog. but it might also help COmnuter Tuesrtatrs senate meetingto consult the ASUI Attorney
General. I think his office is in
the SUB with the rest ot the prOblemS were in tha habit of regularlY

visiting their assigned livingAdditionally, I would suggest To the Editor: groups. Some senators atthat "Tired of apathy on both Recently a matter has this meeting noted that theysides," and other concerned come to my attention whict.. were too busy with suchpeople might do well to pester causes me and my fellow important issues as instat~her/his senator about getting students of the computer, tuition, budgetary problems,the ASUI senate to 'o problems of tremendously and interviews withsomething to start a student repugnant natures. This prospective university
BUSINESSMANAGER consumerlsmmovementatthe sltuatlonhasbeencausedby presldentstoaccompllshthech~esHonhins U of I. Most senators believe the arrival of high school trivial matter of visiting theirin "doing what the students students at the University. constituencies to ascertainwant," but sometimes I computer center. their opinions on theseoN ~~~der if they have the Now; as mariy people m~tteAibertacarr creativity to. come up with a know, Mathematics-Majors,— —:So;.I submit that Mr'.new idea on their own, without Engineering Majors,:Business 'reudenberg is In error"the students": raising:.holy Majors,rand people in almost: -- coiicerning his,thoughts'onhell about it first ...- -= '. - '. all:other:fields need.to use . the-ability.,of the ASUI Senat~— So -there':=it is ..folks.,'You:. %he-Univeisclty-:computers —:=-- ..:—::-=-.to adeqruateIy-represent the: ——— rieedn*t: -:be--'un:: ovei

hostile,;::s'yste
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UW breezes
past field
The University of

Washington, setting five new
Northwest records, totally
dominated competition last
weekend in the Northwest
Regional swimming and diving
championships at the U of I

swim center.
The Huskies finished with a

team score of 997, with
Pacific Lutheran placing a
distant second at 513. Third
place went to Centr'al
Washington, who accumulated
a total of 500, while host Idaho
took sixth at 261.

Washington set records in
the 200 and 400 yard
freestyle relays as well as the
200 and 400 yard medley
relays. Also, UW's Jackie
Landry set a new mark in the
200 yard breast-stroke.

Other outstanding
performers were Michelle
Menkens of Oregon, who
established records in the 100
yard freestyle and individual
medley, and . Washington
State's Terri Leonard, who set
an Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics record
in the three meter diving
event.

There were no individual
first place finishes for Idaho,
although Debra Courtemanche
placed second in the 1650
yard freestyle competition.

Dome hosts
b ball -final

The women's intramural
basketball championship will
be decided tonight at 7:30 in
the Kibbie Dome, when
defending champs Off
Campus ¹2take on Houston¹1.

A consolation game will

precede the championship.
Off Campus ¹2will be

defending the title they have
held for the past two years
with an undefeated record.

SHOP OPEN Ml SUNDAYS 10-7

Nens 8c Bogs
j0990l':

Ra% = ~
gris& Je

.aller')iOO

-'

A swimmer struggles to hold her breath during competition

roxe tain,'<s rig
The recruiting plans of head coach them. And we as

football coach Ed Troxel coaches have to take the
turned out to be big this year, athletes recruited and see that
literally. they get in the proper position.

21 players signed national We have to make sure we
letters of intent to the U of I have the best 11 people on
last week, and all but one of offense and the best 11 on
them are more than six feet tall defense."
and weigh between 185 and Junior college transfers
265 pounds. include two players from

Of the 21, five are junior Clackamas, 6'4", 230 pound
college transfers while four Mark Stenfeld, defensive
are natives of Idaho. Most of lineman, and Nick Mayer, a
those recruited are offensive 6'4", 265 pound offensive
and defensive linemen. tackle. Other JC transfers"I'e been here ten years and include defensive linemen
we ve signed some great Kyle Riddell, 6'4", 265
people here at the University pounds, Victor Lilliquist, 6'3",
of Idaho...fine quality players,*'35 pounds from Wenatchee,
Troxel said. "But I believe we . and Brian Zimmerman, a 6'4",
»ve more quality players this 260 pound offensive tackle
year who signed than we have from Treasure Valley JC.
ever signed in any single year Players recruited from Idaho
.for the past ten, are Brian Mullins, 5'9", 185

I m just tickled with all of pound running back from
them. As to who is the best of Moscow, Brian Marble, 6'1",
the Iot, who can say till we get 225 pound defensive tackle
them here and they compete from Boise and Mike
for you." Mccurdy, 6'1", 180 pound
"So now all we have to do is quarterback from Kuna.

By JEFF MARSHALL

After winning two of its last
fo'ur games, the U of I

basketball team returned to its
losing ways by winding up the
season with two conference
losses to Idaho State and
Boise State on the road last
weekend.

On Friday, the Vandais were
outplayed in every respect
while being trounced 89-60
by the Bengals. ISU center
Steve Hayes led the way with
28 points and 17 rebounds,
while James Smith topped
Idaho with 23 points and 10
rebounds,

Saturday, the Vandals blew a
big lead late in the game and
dropped a tough 61-60
decision to BSU.

Idaho, ahead 52-40 with 12
minutes remaining, tried to
freeze the game away with a
four corner offense. However,

the strategy backfired, as the
Vandals continually turned the
ball over, and the Broncos
scored the game's final basket
with just under three minutes
left, their first lead since the
opening minute.

Idaho again stalled for a final
shot, which James Smith
missed with four seconds
remaining. A turnover by BSU
gave Jimmy Lee one more
chance to win it for Idaho, but
his shot was blocked with one
second left and Boise had the
game.

The Vandals finished with a
dismal 3-11 conference
record and 5-21 on the year.
On the brighter side, Idaho will
return a good nucleus of
starting freshmen for next
year, and hopefully their
experience will make them a
much improved team.

1

EUROPE CAMPINC TOUR

Spend 42 Days Visiting
6 Different Countries

Leave Moscow on june 20th
8 Return August 1st

TRAVEL BY THOMPSON
105 W. 6th St. (Next to the Fire Station) 882-1310
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What Are You Doing After College?
If you are a sophomore at the University of Idaho and you are

asking- the same question then read this ad.
The Navy-Marine Corps Team

The Navy and Marine Corps offers the U of I graduate challenges and responsibilities you won't findanywhere else. Whether connin da destroyer, flying one of the Navy's many aircraft, or navigating a
men and e ui ment. Th
nuc ear powered submarine the junior Naval Officer discovers the thrill of k' h h'

q 'p en . e Marine Corps offers men and women the chance to become r f
'

r e ri o wor ing wit ig quality
several challen in s ecialit fi Idg' p i i y ie ds such as Aviation, Communications, Engineering, and. Computer

ecome pro essiona s in

The University ot Idaho . The Two-Year NROTC
College-and Scholarship ProgramsT e Navy Officer Education Program currently has The two-year Scholarship Program pays all tuition bo kseveral openings in the NROTC College and Scholarshi — and a 1s ip - - an a $ 00 monthly'subsistence; To be eligIbIe.you must be ag arns..: e men an women in this program are - - sophomore-with an-overall C:average,or better and:you must-p r icipa ing:.in an. unique,and-.:,:highly . professional: -:bewillIn to'serve no:I
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Community Theater presents N.Simon's 'Cood
Doctor'hat

begins as a special
evening at the theatre ends
with the sneeze of death for an
earnest civil servant, one of
many characters in Moscow
Community Theatre's
upcoming production "The
Good Doctor."

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Transfering to ISU'7 The Village

Apts. in Pocatello is accepting
applications for housing for fall
semester 1977. Write 2271 So. 5th
Ave., Pocatello, 'D 83201 or
telephone 2"3-4782 for information
or application.
7. JOBS
Addressers Wanted Immediately!
Work at home--no experience
necessary--excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.
Experienced cooks, day-time and
nighttime, full or part-time, apply
Moscow Mining Company.
8. FOR SALE
Buy Now. Great Deals on ski
equipment and clothing through
Dewey's Ski Haus of Mccall. We
deliver. For information, contact
Charlie Brown, 882-0188.
S and W's .44 mags, .357 mags, 9
mm's. We may have what you want.
Can get almost anything in 2 weeks.
All are brand new, will bargain. See
John Bernard and,Pete Ingraham or
stop by 1217 Hansen Ave. 4:00-
7:00pm,

All major brands 23 and 40 channel
CB radio and accessories. 15 per
cent off catalog prices. Amateur radio
and equipment approximately 10 per
cent off retail. 332-3456.

Opening Wednesday, March
9, at 7 p.m. in the University of
Idaho SUB Ballroom, the
hilarious collection of comic
scenes is scheduled to run
through Friday, March 11,as a
dinner theatre. Tickets,
available at Carter's Drug

10. MOTORCYCLES1973
Yamaha RD250 Road Bike. $375.
Very good condition. Extras. Pete
882-0856 from 5:30-7:00 pm or
leave message 882-1440.

11. RIDES
San Francisco bound7 If so, I could
use a ride over spring break. Contact
Jeff 885-6863, rm 806.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Comfort Zone is the bedder place for
waterbeds and accessories.
Remember we'e the water bed
professionals. Visit our two locations:
South 185 Grand, Pullman, 567-6111
and 322 Main, Lewiston, 746-3130.

KUOI's Morning show will give away,
between 6 am and 9 am Thursday and
Friday morning, two (2) tickets to the
Jethro Tull Concert, courtesy of
ASWSU Performing Arts. So listen to
Mike and Greg on KUOI's morning
show. Why wake up with strangers7

10 PER CENT OFF ON ALL
WEDDING INVITATIONS, NAPKINS,
THANK —YOU NOTES, PENS,
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS,
STATIONERY AND BUSINESS
CARDS. LARGEST SELECTION
ANYWHERE. THE WEDDING SHOP,
PHONE: 882-3789 ANYTIME.

Store and the University of
Idaho Theatre Arts
Department, are $6 for both
dinner and play.

Created by comic playwright
Neil Simon, "The Good
Doctor" contains 11 different
scenes adapted from the short
stories of Anton Chekhov.
The segments display the
entire spectrum of comedy
from black, absurdist, humor to
simple, warmhearted laughter.

Simon has captured strong
emotions, especially Russian
pathos, in this group of
characterizations ranging from
a young dentist eager to
extract his first tooth to a sailor

offering to drown for the
discount rate of three rubies.
An elderly couple in the park
wonder whether to indulge in

one last embrace while a timid

girl auditions for three of "The
Three Sisters,". all at once. A

father thoughtfully trying to
purchase . his son's loss of
virginity for a birthday present
is one of the more complex
scenes, as is the civil servant
dying of a sneeze.

Known for writing classic
Broadway comedies such as
"The Odd Couple" which
provide the audience with "a
laugh a minute", playwright
Simon has expanded his craft

Zingy Light Weight
Cow Necks spiced .

with lots of bright
spring colors, a
great jean vest and
gaucho go-together.

with "The Good Doctor." It is
his first play to abandon his
characteristic setting of
contemporary New York and
his first to deal primarily with
characterizations.

Simon has admitted to an
intense enjoyment of
Chekhov's stories and has
chosen those he says he is
most able to identify with-
stories about losers. Unlike
the later melancholy tales of
Chekhov, the stories Simon
has chosen are among the
more jaunty, early ones. He
has transformed them into
quick, vaudeville-like skits
complete with dramatic punch
lines.
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Fellow Beer Persons,
Life is full of unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent life

elsewhere in the universe? And if so, do they wear socks?
In beer however, there are no unanswered questions. Because there

is only one word for beer, and you know it.
Schlitz.
Therefore, as your Dean of Beer, I suggest you research

the essential rightness of the word for yourself at your next
social function. Or even your next antisocial function.

And please note: The recommended source
material for locating the word can be found in any
phone booth. In other words, look in the Yellow
Pages. Under "Beer".

Thank you.
'

WHEH IT'S RICKY,
g

YOU KNOW IT.


